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Abstract

Novel implant design of the proximal 

interphalangeal joint using an optimized rolling 

contact joint mechanism

Seok Woo Hong

Medicine (Orthopedic Surgery)

The Graduate School

Seoul National University

Purpose: Joint replacement arthroplasty of the proximal interphalangeal 

joint (PIPJ) have been regarded as a surgical salvage procedure that could

manage pain and limitation of range of motion originated from advanced 

stages of joint destruction. The purposes of this study were to propose a 

novel implant design for the PIPJ of the hand using a rolling contact joint 

(RCJ) mechanism and to derive an optimal implant design based on human 

PIPJ kinematics.

Materials and Methods: In total, 10 participants with normal PIPJs were 
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enrolled in this study. True lateral radiographs of the second finger were 

obtained in 10° increments from 0° (full extension) to 120° flexion of PIPJ. 

Radiographs were used to determine the average center of rotation, which 

formed the basis of a mathematical expression of the PIPJ kinematics. The 

variations in extensor tendon excursions in relation to the range of motion of 

PIPJ were determined using results from previous cadaveric studies. As the 

next step, a PIPJ implant design using an RCJ mechanism that was most 

consistent with the mathematically expressed PIPJ kinematics and tendon 

excursions was determined using a constrained optimization algorithm.

Results: The final proposed PIPJ implant had a relatively constant center of 

rotation over the entire PIPJ range of motion among the participants. In 

addition, the extensor tendon excursion of the proposed implant as applied 

to the phalangeal bones were similar to those of the human tendon. The 

proposed PIPJ implant achieved an acceptable position of the RCJ surface 

on the proximal and middle phalangeal bones, which was derived from the 

constrained optimization algorithm.

Conclusions: A novel PIPJ implant design using an RCJ mechanism 

demonstrated acceptable outcomes in terms of PIPJ human kinematics and 
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tendon excursions.

_____________________________________________________________

Keywords: Proximal interphalangeal joint implant; Rolling contact joint 

mechanism; Average center of rotation; Tendon excursion; Constrained 

optimization

Student Number: 2017-30882
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I. Introduction

Arthritis can be classified into two type, degenerative arthritis caused by aging 

or traumatic sequalae and inflammatory arthritis caused by autoimmunity or 

infection.1 In aging society, the prevalence of osteoarthritis including hand 

osteoarthritis have been gradually increasing.2 Generally, 18.2% of population with 

osteoarthritis showed at least one proximal interphalangeal joint (PIPJ)

osteoarthritis.3 In addition, osteoarthritis of the PIPJ is the second most common 

osteoarthritis of the hand following the carpometacarpal joint of the thumb.4 PIPJ is 

the joint in which inflammatory arthritis is commonly involved as well as in the 

wrist joint and metacarpophalangeal joint.5 Post-traumatic arthritis of the PIPJ is a 

well-known complication of articular fracture associated with PIPJ dislocation.6,7

The main symptoms of arthritis of PIPJ is pain and reduced range of motion 

like arthritis in other joints.8 The progressive PIPJ arthritis may results in deformity 

of affected finger and increased level of pain and finally this may lead to reduction 

of quality of life.4 Therefore, more active treatment would be required for advanced 

stage of arthritis in PIPJ. Joint replacement arthroplasty of the PIPJ can be 

performed as the salvage procedures when the joint is destroyed due to late stage

arthritic conditions.9 In patients with these late stage arthritic conditions, PIPJ 

replacement arthroplasty might be one of the best options for reducing the pain and 

range–of–motion limitation.10

Several studies have been conducted to develop implants used in PIPJ 

replacement arthroplasty and various implant designs for the PIPJ have been 

proposed in clinical practice. In particular, the following two types of designs have 
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been suggested: the constrained design, that has a hinge structure, and the 

unconstrained design, that uses surface replacement.11 The metal hinged type 

implant and silicone implant have been known as one of the well-known implant 

with constrained design.12 Metal hinged type implant which developed during early 

stage of PIPJ implant13 have not been used nowadays due to its heterotopic 

ossification formation of surrounding metal hinge and implant loosening 

problems.12,14 Otherwise, silicone implant which developed in 1960s have been 

generally adopted recently owing to its acceptable surgical results and simple 

surgical techniques.15,16 Surface replacement implant which is one of the subtype of 

unconstrained design implant have been applied in total knee or total hip 

replacement arthroplasties. Diverse types of surface replacement materials for 

implant have been developed and commercialized in nowadays.17-19 Patients with 

surface replacement arthroplasty showed relatively higher levels of satisfaction and 

lower pain levels, but also showed lower range of motion and higher prevalence of 

complication.16 Although variety types of PIPJ implant have been developed and 

applied, an optimal combination of designs and materials to provide durability and 

biocompatibility to the PIPJ implant has not yet been established.20 Moreover, the 

PIPJ implants that have been developed thus far are less durable and are able to 

achieve less improvement in the functional range of motion than hip or knee joint 

arthroplasty implants.21

The field of robotic arm applications has recently contributed to the 

development of implant surfaces using a rolling contact joint (RCJ) mechanism.22,23

The RCJ mechanism is defined as a type of restraint system that allows two 

circular components, connected with flexible straps, to rolling in relation to other 
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contact surface without slip.24 The compression force and constraining system 

which could maintain the constant contact between two contact surfaces should be 

considered during designing of RCJ.25 The flexible strap, cable, or linkage could be 

applied to connect two surfaces of RCJ. An implant using the RCJ mechanism 

offers the advantage of a greater range of motion for the joint, and a lower 

frictional force that reduces the risk of a chronic inflammatory response to wear 

debris compared with other implant types.26,27 In addition, the RCJ mechanism can 

help achieve greater stability because of its constrained type design compared to 

implants using unconstrained designs.28

Design optimization involves choosing parameters for optimal design from 

among many alternatives. It requires a cost function that measures the goodness of 

the design. The cost function is a function of the design parameters and is designed 

to be minimized when the design is optimal. As per the design optimizations, 

constraints about the parameters can be needed. We focused on the nonlinear 

constrained optimization in the present study, because the design optimization used 

in this study is nonlinear with some constraints. There are many methods to 

achieve nonlinear constrained optimization, such as Lagrange multiplier, interior-

point method, and sequential quadratic programming.29,30 The Lagrange multiplier 

is a method for finding the local minima of a function subject to equality 

constraints. Both the interior-point method and sequential quadratic programming 

use the Lagrange multiplier to solve a nonlinear constrained optimization.

The implant design for the upper extremity joints using the RCJ mechanism 

was first introduced by Bora (Figure 1).31 This implant design has first and second 

component linked to each other, each having a stem for implantation in a bone of 
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upper extremity. However, this design was not tailored to the PIPJ and did not 

consider the size and kinematics of this joint. Therefore, present study aimed to 

propose a novel implant design of the hand PIPJ using an RCJ mechanism and 

derive an optimal implant design based on the human PIPJ kinematics determined 

using plain radiographs.
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Figure 1. Schematic diagrams of the Bora’s rolling contact joint mechanism. 1-A: A perspective view of the Bora’s rolling contact joint 

mechanism. 1-B: A top view of the Bora’s rolling contact joint mechanism.
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II. Materials and methods 

1. Study participants and acquisition of plain radiographic 

data

In total, 10 patients (8 female and 2 male) who underwent open reduction and 

internal fixation for unilateral distal radius fractures in Seoul National University 

Bundang Hospital, were recruited from December 2018 to March 2019. The 

inclusion criteria included patients who were aged between 20 and 59 years, who 

had no history of hand trauma, and who had no history of medication use that could 

affect bone metabolism. Patients with hand osteoarthritis, including that affecting 

the PIPJ, or with other upper extremity musculoskeletal conditions, were excluded 

from this study.

We used a true lateral plain radiograph to evaluate the kinematics of the 

proximal and middle phalanges in relation to their ranges of motion. All images 

were obtained during surgery after fixation of the distal radius fracture with PIPJ of 

the second finger positioned at the center of the image. For each participant, 10-12 

images were obtained across the PIPJ range of motion from 0° (full extension) to 

120° flexion, at intervals of approximately 10°. True lateral plain radiographs of 

the finger were defined as images in which the two condyles of the proximal 

phalangeal head overlapped.

Analysis and optimization of data on human PIPJ kinematics and PIPJ implant 

design using the RCJ mechanism were performed using Matlab® software (version 

R2018a, Mathworks, Inc., Natick, MA, USA). The NX computer-aided design 
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(CAD) program (version 8.5, Siemens, Munich, Germany) was used to formulate 

the positions of the proximal and middle phalanges in a two-dimensional (2D) 

plane based on digitized plain radiographic data.

The study protocol is complaint with the Declaration of Helsinki and was 

reviewed and approved by the Institutional Review Board of the Seoul National 

University Bundang Hospital in November 2018 (B-1810/497-002). Written 

informed consent was obtained from all participants.

2. Configuration and parameters of the proposed PIPJ 

implant

Hillberry’s RCJ implant designs, which has been applied to knee joint 

prostheses was used.32,33 This design allows motion around 1 degree of freedom (1-

DOF), comprising PIPJ flexion or extension in the sagittal plane, and includes two 

components: the middle phalangeal component (MPC) and proximal phalangeal 

component (PPC). Each component has one stem and one head with a circular joint 

surface; the components are linked by three flexible straps of equal width (Figure 

2A). Among them, two straps are symmetrically located in relation to the third 

strap, which is located at the center. On the basis of a previous cadaveric study of 

PIPJ morphology, the width of the radioulnar heads of both components was set a 

10 mm and of the straps at 2.5 mm.34

To determine the mounting positions of PPC and MPC, 2D coordinate frames 

Σ� and Σ� are placed at the proximal and middle phalangeal bones, respectively. 
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The radii of the rolling contact surfaces (RCSs) of the PPC and MPC heads are 

denoted by �� and ��, respectively. The positions of the centers of the two circles 

represented in Σ� and Σ� are denoted by �	
�

� and �	
�

�, respectively. The two 

RCSs can be assembled with a nonzero offset angle � (Figure 2B). The shape of 

the dorsal part of each implant head is important for determining the magnitude of 

extensor tendon excursion. These two circular surfaces can be defined by their radii 

��� and ��� and the center positions �	
�

�� and �	
�

�� . The proposed PIPJ 

implant has 13 design parameters including those related to rolling contact motion 

(��, ��,	��,	��, ��,	��,	�) and extensor excursion (���, ���,	���,	���, ���,	���),

where (��, ��), (�� , ��), ���� , ����, and (��� , ���) represent the components

of the position vectors of �	
�

�, �	
�

�, �	
�

��, and �	
�

��, respectively.

The relationship between two coordinate frames can be expressed by a rotation 

matrix and a position vector of the origin of a target frame with respect to a base 

frame. The rotation matrix �	
�

� and the position vector ��	
� of Σ� with 

respect to Σ� are as follows:

�	
�

� = �
cos(−�) −sin(−�)
sin(−�) cos(−�)

�, ��	
� = �

��
��
�      (1)

To simplify reporting, the flexion angle � was defined in the clockwise 

direction and the minus signs at � were applied as shown in equation (1). Using 

this equation, an arbitrary position vector in Σ� can be transformed to a position 

vector in Σ� as follows:

�	
� = �	

�
� �	
� + ��	

�
	
                 (2)
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Figure 2. Plain radiograph images and coordinate frames for the middle and proximal phalanges. 2-A: Three-dimensional model of the 

proposed proximal interphalangeal joint (PIPJ) in full extension and maximal forward flexion. 2-B: Kinematic design of the proposed PIPJ 

implant illustrating the rolling contact surfaces and shapes of the extensor tendon route.
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Where the 2´1 vectors �	
� = ���, ���

�
and � = [�� , ��]

�		
� indicate the same 

position with respect to the different coordinate frames and each vector consists of 

two components. For a compact representation, equation (2) can be simplified to 

the homogeneous transformation (HT) matrix as follows:

�	�� = �	
�

� �	�� = �

	 	
	 �	
�

� ��	
�

	 	
0			0 1

� �	��            (3)

where �	
�

� denotes the 3´3 HT matrix of Σ� with respect to Σ�. The notations 

�	�� = ��� , ��, 1�
�

and �	�� = [�� , �� , 1]
� represent 3´1 vectors with the same 

components as �	
� and �	

� , respectively, and the third unit component.

Using the design parameters, the HT matrix from Σ� to Σ� can be 

calculated. As illustrated in the Figure 2B, given the flexion angle �, the angle ��

from �	
�

� to �	
�

� as follows: 

�� = � +
��

�����
�                 (4)

Thus, using � and ��, the position vector ��	
� of Σ� with respect to Σ� can 

be rewritten as follows:

��	
� = �

�� + (�� + ��) cos�� − ��cos� − �
�
sin � 	

�� − (�� + ��) sin �� + ��sin� − �
�
cos� 	

�     (5)

Therefore, the HT matrix from Σ� to Σ� is as follows:

��_���(�)	
� =
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�

cos(−�) −sin(−�) �� + (�� + ��) cos �� − ��cos� − �
�
sin � 	

−sin(−�) cos(−�) �� − (�� + ��) sin �� + ��sin� − �
�
cos � 	

0 0 1

�  (6)

This HT matrix indicates the relative motion between the proximal and middle 

phalangeal bones according to the PIPJ flexion angle when the proposed implant is 

applied. This relative motion is compared with the human kinematics data to derive 

the optimal design parameters.

3. Determination of the average center of rotation

We hypothesized that the human PIPJ is a hinge joint with a 1-DOF of motion 

around the center of rotation in the sagittal plane, and we proposed an estimation 

method that gives the center of rotation of human PIPJ, i.e., average center of 

rotation (ACR), using plain radiographic data to explain the ideal human PIPJ

kinematics.

Using the total number (�) of radiographic images, the corresponding n

number of HT matrices relating the proximal and middle phalanges are calculated. 

The contours of the proximal and middle phalangeal bones are selected using the 

CAD program, and the coordinate frames are attached at the centers of the contours 

(Figure 3A). The long axis of the proximal and middle phalangeal bones are 

defined as � axes, with the axis perpendicular to the � axis defined as �. Σ�, 

Σ�� , and Σ�� indicate the base frame fixed at an absolute position in the image, 

the frame of the proximal phalanx of ith radiographic image, and the frame of the 

middle phalanx of ith radiographic image, respectively (Figure 3B); each of these 
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three are set in the same orientation as that of the first image of PIPJ in full 

extension (Figure 3A). HTs for the ith image, �	
�

�� and �	
�

�� , are obtained using 

the CAD program (Figure 3B). For each image, �
��

�� , which represents the 

relative position and orientation between the proximal and middle phalanges, is 

calculated using a simple matrix operation as follows:

�
��

�� = �� ��
�� �� ��            (7)

The ACR position is calculated using the acquired n numbers of HT matrices 

assuming that �
�

� = (��� , ���) and �� � = (��� , ���) are the ACR positions 

representing the true center of rotation on the proximal and middle phalanges, 

respectively. �� � is fixed in Σ�; however, �� ��, which is the position of �� �

with respect to Σ�, varies according to the images. In order for these positions to 

represent the optimal position of the center of rotation, the following least square 

distance error should be minimized (Figure 3C):

argmin��,�� ∑ � �
�

�� − �
�

��
�

�
���               (8)

The optimal solution for equation (8) is achieved using a pseudo-inverse 

matrix. The error around the ith image is expressed using the following HT:

�	
�

�� − �	
�

� = �	
�

�� �	
�

� − �	
�

� =

�
cos�� −sin �� ���
cos�� cos�� ���
0 0 1

� �
���

���

1
� − �

���
���
1
�   (9)

This is arranged to the following desired equation
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Figure 3. A three-dimensional model of the proximal interphalangeal joint (PIPJ) using the rolling contact joint mechanism. 3A: Contours of the 

proximal (green) and middle (blue) phalangeal bones and the base (Σ�), proximal (Σ�), and middle (Σ��)	coordinate frames in full extension of 

the PIPJ. 3B: The ith radiographic image and homogenous transformation (HT) matrices. 3C: The average center of rotation (ACR) based on the 

HT matrices obtained from multiple radiographic images
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�
cos�� −sin �� −1 0
sin �� cos�� 0 −1

� �

���
���

���
���

� + �
���
���

� ≜ ��� − �� = 0	 (10)

where �� and �� represent a 2´4 matrix and a 2´1 vector respectively, and 

� = ���� 	��� 	��� 	��� 	�
�

is a vector containing the ACR positions for 

optimizing. By combining equation (10) for all n of HTs, a resultant equation, 

for which the error should be minimized, is achieved as follows:   

�

��
��
⋮
��

�� − �

��
��
⋮
��

� = �� − � = 0	         (11)

where the sizes of � and � are 2n´4 and 2n´1 matrices, respectively. Using a 

pseudo-inverse matrix, the solution that is used to minimize the error of 

equation (8) is obtained as follows:

�� = ��� = (���)���� 	�	            (12)

where �� denotes the pseudo-inverse matrix of � and, if � is full-rank, �� is 

equivalent to (���)���� and the optimal solution �� contains the ACRs, that is 

�� = �	���� 	���� 	���� 	���� 	�
�
. The position (���� , ����) best represents the center of 

rotation with a minimum error when the proximal phalangeal bone is considered as 

a fixed object; similarly, (���� , ����) is the corresponding position when the 

middle phalangeal bone is considered as a fixed object. Since the human PIPJ was 

hypothesized to be a hinge joint, its HT could be obtained based on the ACR 

derived above, as follows:

��_�����(�)	
� =
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�

cos(−�) −sin(−�) ���� − ���� cos(−�) + ��
��
sin(−�)		

sin(−�) cos(−�) ��
��
− ���� sin(−�) − ��

��
cos(−�)	

0 0 1

� (13)

4. Magnitude of tendon excursions in accordance with the 

PIPJ flexion angles  

The magnitude of extensor tendon excursions was determined in accordance 

with the PIPJ flexion angles suggested in previous cadaveric studies.35 The effects 

of PIPJ motion on the flexor and extensor tendon excursions were evaluated under 

condition in which the motion of other upper extremity joints was restricted. The 

excursion of the extensor tendon based on the extensor digitorum communis

increased by 0.08 mm with each 1° increase in PIPJ forward flexion.35 Therefore, 

the magnitude of human PIPJ excursion can be modeled as follows:

∆������(�) = 0.08 ∗ �.                (14)

The magnitude of extensor tendon excursion according to the flexion angles of 

the proposed PIPJ implant were determined using the design parameters. As 

mentioned above, the two circular surfaces on the dorsal part of each component of 

the implant head affect the magnitude of extensor tendon excursion and are 

illustrated in Figure 4. Thus, the length of the extensor tendon with respect to �

can be denoted as follows:

����(�) = ����� +��� − ���� − ����
�
+	���(� − ��),      (15)

with  �� = ����2��� , ��� − asin �
�������

�
�,
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Figure 4. Two circles located on the dorsal side of the proximal interphalangeal 

joint (PIPJ) implant head. Notations are as follows: ���, ���: the centers of the 

circles in the proximal phalangeal component (PPC) and middle phalangeal 

component (MPC) heads, respectively; ���, ���: the radii of the dorsal circles in 

the PPC and MPC heads, respectively; L: the distance between ��� and ���; �� , 

��: lengths of L projected to the x and y axes, respectively; �� : the angle in the 

clockwise direction between the x-axis and the line tangent to the two circles (red 

solid line); and �: degrees of PIPJ flexion. 
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where L is the distance between �	
�

�� and �	
�

��; �� and �� are the lengths of L

projected to the x and y axes, respectively; �� is the clockwise angle between the 

x axis and extensor tendon tangential to the two circles; and ����(�) is the length 

of the extensor tendon of the proposed PIPJ implant. We defined ∆����(θ) as the 

difference between the length of the proposed extensor tendon at the flexion angle 

� and the length at 0° (full extension), calculated as follows: 

∆����(�) = ����(�) −	����(0)              (16)

This implies the magnitude of extensor tendon excursion of the proposed PIPJ 

implant. Therefore, it was essential to properly determine the design parameters so 

that the function of equation (16) could become as consistent as possible with 

equation (14).

5. Determination of RCJ design parameters using 

optimization

We adopted a constrained optimization algorithm using sequential quadratic 

programming to obtain the optimal RCJ design parameters.36 Radiographic images 

were obtained during PIPJ motion from 0° (full extension) to 120° flexion, which 

reflects the normal range of motion in humans. The proposed PIPJ implant was 

designed within the same range of motion. The optimization method used in this 

study comprised one cost function with two components and eight constraints.

The first component of the cost function was designed to allow RCJ to have a 

similar motion as the human PIPJ. The motions of the human PIPJ and the 
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proposed PIPJ implant were expressed using the HT matrices obtained in (6) and 

(13). The distance error between the human PIPJ and the proposed PIPJ implant 

motion can be calculated using the position difference between the origin of the 

two HT matrices. The mean squared error of the distance between the human PIPJ 

and the proposed PIPJ implant motion is obtained as follows:

�� =
�

�
∑ � �������

(�)	
� �

0
0
1
� −	 �����	

� (�) �
0
0
1
�	�

�

���°

���°        (17)

where the first and second terms in the summation represent the origins of Σ� in 

the human PIPJ and the proposed PIPJ implant, respectively. In addition, ‖∙‖�

denotes the square of the Euclidean norm of the vector, where the third component 

of the vector is ignored. The total n of errors in the distance from 0° to 120° of the 

flexion angle � were averaged. In this optimization, the distance error at every 1°

was considered; therefore, n was set to 121. 

The second component of the cost function was designed to minimize the 

difference between the extensor tendon excursions of the human PIPJ and the 

proposed PIPJ implant. Using (14) and (16), the mean squared error was calculated 

as follows: 

�� 	= 	
�

�
∑ �∆������(�) − ∆����(�)�

����°

���°            (18)

Therefore, the overall cost function was defined as

    � = ���� + ����                    (19)

where �� and �� are the weighted coefficients of �� and �� , respectively; 

these determine the priority and weight between the joint motion and excursion 
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length optimizations. In our optimization, �� and �� were given equivalent 

weightings and set at 1. 

In order for all parameters to represent the optimal PIPJ implant using the RCJ 

mechanism, � should be minimized as follows:

argmin��,��,��,��,��,��,�,��� ,���,���,��� ,���,���
�            (20)

  To obtain a feasible RCJ implant design, eight constraints were applied, while 

minimizing equation (20) as follows:

cos �� (y� − y��) − sin�� (�� − ���) ≥ 0,           (21)

cos �� (y� − y��) − sin �� (�� − ���) ≤ 0,           (22)

�� ≥ 5,  �� ≥ 5,                     (23)

��� ≥ 2, ��� ≥ 2,                     (24)

���� cos �� − ��� sin �� − ��� cos �� + ��� sin ��	� = ��� ,    (25)

���� cos �� − ��� sin �� − ��� cos �� + ��� sin ��	� = ��� .   (26)

Figure 5 illustrates the positions and angles related to these constraints. The 

notations (���, y��) and (���, ���) represent the positions of the dorsal and volar 

end points, respectively, on the RCS of PPC; �� and �� represent the angles of 

the tangential lines of these dorsal and volar end points in relation to the x axis, 

respectively; and (�� , ��) and (�� , ��) represent the positions of the dorsal 

infliction point and volar vertex of the proximal phalangeal head, respectively. 
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Figure 5. Constraints of the optimization algorithm around the position of the rolling contact surface (RCS). Notations are as follows: ��, ��: 

the radii of RCSs in the proximal phalangeal component (PPC) and middle phalangeal component (MPC), respectively; ���, ���: the radii of 

dorsal circles in PPC and MPC heads, respectively; (�� , ��): the position vector of the dorsal infliction point of the proximal phalangeal head; 

(�� , ��): the position vector of the volar vertex of the proximal phalangeal head; (��� , ���): the position vector of the volar end point of RCS; 

(��� , ���): the position vector of the dorsal end point of RCS. (��� , ���), (��� , ���): the position vectors of the dorsal circles in the PPC and 

MPC heads, respectively; ��, ��: the angles in counter–clockwise direction between the tangential lines (orange dotted lines) of the dorsal and 

volar end points of RCS and the x-axis, respectively.
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Equation (21) and (22) place the RCS of PPC at a suitable position for surgery, and 

indicate that the tangential lines of the dorsal and volar end points of the RCS are 

located distal to the dorsal infliction point (��, ��) and volar vertex (�� , ��), 

respectively. On the basis of equation (23), the radii of each RCS were set at ≥5 

mm. These constraints allowed the 2.5 mm flexible strap to endure sufficient 

contact stress (Hz).37 Equation (24) restricts the radii of each circle at the dorsal 

side of the proposed PIPJ implant hand to ≥ 2 mm in order to prevent the extensor 

tendon from folding and kinking during flexion. Equations (25) and (26) represent 

the tangential positions of the dorsal circles of the proposed PIPJ implant head in 

relation to the dorsal end point (���, ���).
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III. Results  

1. Position of the ACR

To represent the standard position of the ACR for each participant, a virtual 

circle was defined, which circumscribed the triangle connecting the dorsal 

infliction point, volar vertex, and distal vertex of the proximal phalangeal head. 

The center of the circle was denoted as ��� (Figure 6), and the relative positions 

of ACRs were expressed on the � and � axes (Figure 7). The proximal ACRs 

were located at a mean of 0.04 ± 0.32 mm (range: −0.34–0.59 mm) and −0.21 ±

0.46 mm (range: −1.37–0.43 mm) from ��� on the x and y axes, respectively. The 

position of ��	
� on the x and y axes, which was centered on ��	

� in accordance 

with the PIPJ range of motion, did not vary with the range of motion and was 

located within 1.27 mm of ��	
� (Figure 8). In addition, the proximal ACRs for 

each participant tended to be positioned inferior to ��� (Figure 9).

2. Determination of the RCJ design parameters

The mean values of ��, ��, ���, and ��� determined using the constrained 

optimization algorithm were 11.49 ± 1.53 mm (range: 8.25–13.27 mm), 5.00 ± 0.00 

mm, 2.15 ± 0.28 mm (range: 2.00–2.87 mm), and 2.03 ± 0.09 mm (range: 2.00–

2.30 mm), respectively. Table 1 shows the long–axis length of the proximal and 

middle phalanges, anteroposterior diameters of the proximal phalangeal head and 

middle phalangeal base, and values of parameters determined for each participant.
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Figure 6. The geometric center of the proximal phalangeal head (���) and virtual circle circumscribing three points: the dorsal infliction point 

(I), volar vertex (V), and distal vertex (D)
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Figure 7. Locations of the average centers of rotation (ACRs) obtained in three participants. The “x” marks appearing in the proximal and 

middle phalanges represent the ACRs of the respective finger. 7A: ACRs of participant 1. 7B: ACRs of participant 3. 7C: ACRs of participant 8.
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Figure 8. The position of ��
�

in three participants. ��
�

of the three participants were located on the x and y axes centering on ��
�

in 

accordance with the proximal interphalangeal joint (PIPJ) range of motion, illustrating the position error between �� � and �� �� . 8A:

participant 1. 8B: participant 3. 8C: participant 8
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Figure 9. The position of the average centers of rotation (ACRs) in all participants around the geometric center of the proximal phalangeal head 

(���). The black dots and red “x” marks represent the ACRs of the middle and proximal phalanges, respectively. All ACRs tended to be located 

inferior to the geometric center of the proximal phalangeal head.
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Table 1. Design parameters of proposed proximal interphalangeal joint (PIPJ) implant.

Parti

cipan

ts

Length of 

long axis

(proximal 

phalanx, 

middle 

phalanx)

(mm)

Dorso-volar 

diameter 

(proximal 

phalangeal 

head, middle 

phalangeal 

base) (mm)

��

(mm)

��

(mm)

���

(mm)

���

(mm)

Components 

of position 

vector: 

	��� =

	(��, ��)

Components 

of position 

vector: 

	��� =

	(��, ��)

Component

s of position 

vector: 

	���� =

(���, ���)

Components 

of position 

vector: 

	���� =

(���, ���)

Offset 

angle: 

� (°)

1 (51.61, 28.82) (8.94, 11.25) 12.77 5.00 2.00 2.00 (-11.58, 1.87) (6.11, 3.45) (-0.86, 2.83) (3.13, 3.18) -5.09

2 (46.98, 28.49) (9.25, 12.17) 12.85 5.00 2.00 2.00 (-11.95, 0.31) (5.48, 4.18) (-1.36, 2.66) (2.55, 3.53) -12.51

3 (50.73, 30.22) (8.89, 11.57) 13.27 5.00 2.00 2.00 (-11.63, 2.02) (6.61, 3.04) (-0.38, 2.65) (3.62, 2.87) -3.21

4 (34.04, 18.93) (6.17, 7.70) 8.25 5.00 2.87 2.30 (-7.39, 1.83) (5.77, 3.34) (-2.05, 2.44) (3.10, 3.03) -6.54

5 (41.46, 24.03) (7.27, 8.99) 10.78 5.00 2.11 2.00 (-9.78, 1.28) (5.81, 3.76) (-1.21, 2.65) (2.84, 3.29) -9.05

6 (40.89, 23.84) (7.77, 9.37) 12.05 5.00 2.00 2.00 (-10.49, 2.71) (6.56, 2.89) (-0.44, 2.81) (3.56, 2.85) -0.58

7 (42.07, 24.32) (7.30, 8.98) 10.11 5.00 2.38 2.00 (-9.21, 0.98) (5.62, 3.89) (-1.62, 2.47) (2.68, 3.31) -11.13

8 (45.67, 27.12) (8.76, 10.00) 12.46 5.00 2.00 2.00 (-10.83, 2.15) (6.62, 2.94) (-0.38, 2.62) (3.62, 2.80) -2.56

9 (38.31, 22.51) (7.52, 8.44) 11.24 5.00 2.00 2.00 (-10.04, 1.10) (5.99, 3.67) (-0.92, 2.56) (3.03, 3.20) -9.10
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��: radii of rolling surface of the heads of proximal phalangeal component, ��: radii of rolling surface of the heads of middle phalangeal 

component, ���: radii of circular surface located at the dorsal part of proximal phalangeal component head, ���: radii of circular surface located 

at the dorsal part of middle phalangeal component head.

10 (41.57, 22.26) (7.85, 9.44) 11.08 5.00 2.10 2.00 (-10.19, 1.15) (5.66, 3.87) (-1.34, 2.67) (2.70, 3.36) -9.75
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The mean value of the position errors between the centers of rotation of the 

PIPJ implant derived from the optimized algorithm and ACRs of the human PIPJ 

determined using plain radiographs was 1.25 ± 0.32 mm (range: 0.63–1.81 mm), 

and the mean difference between the extensor tendon excursions of the proposed 

PIPJ implant and those of the human PIPJ was 0.16 ± 0.04 mm (range: 0.1–0.24 

mm). Both mean values were obtained for each of the 10 participants and were 

calculated as the mean of values measured from 0° (full extension) to 120° flexion 

in 1° increments. Therefore, the proposed PIPJ implant exhibited an acceptable 

kinematic range compared with that of the human PIPJ.

Using the determined parameters, the proposed PIPJ implant was designed 

using Matlab® (Figure 10). A concordant three dimensional (3D) model was 

created using the CAD program (Figure 11), and a actual model of the proposed 

PIPJ implant was produced using 3D printer (uPrint SE Plus, Stratasys, Los 

Angeles, CA, USA) (Figure 12). 
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Figure 10. The final optimized design of proposed proximal interphalangeal joint (PIPJ) implant located on the phalangeal bone. 10A: The 

position at 0° (full extension) of the PIPJ. 10B: The position at 120° flexion of the PIPJ. Notations are as follows: ��, ��: the radii of rolling 

contact surfaces (RCSs) in the proximal phalangeal component (PPC) and middle phalangeal component (MPC), respectively; and ���, ���: the 

radii of dorsal circle in the PPC and MPC heads, respectively.
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Figure 11. A three-dimensional (3D) model of the optimized proximal interphalangeal joint (PIPJ) implant.
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Figure 12. An actual model of proximal interphalangeal joint (PIPJ) implant using rolling contact joint (RCJ) mechanism.
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IV. Discussion

The most essential criterion for developing a PIPJ implant using the RCJ 

mechanism is to achieve a joint design that precisely simulates human 

biomechanical properties. Therefore, the RCJ motion should be similar to the 

human PIPJ kinematics, and the extensor and flexor tendon excursion after 

applying the RCJ mechanism in the PIPJ should be within acceptable magnitudes 

as compared to those of the human PIPJ.38 Accurate motion analysis is essential for 

reducing discrepancy between the human PIPJ kinematics and the PIPJ kinematics 

using the RCJ mechanism. Accordingly, the initial step of our analysis involved 

determination of the PIPJ center of rotation.

Various methods to determine the center of rotation have been developed, 

which are based on calculating the finite displacement of a rigid body;39,40 however, 

this finite center of rotation becomes inaccurate if the displacement approaches 

zero. Thus, iterative numerical optimizations can be used to achieve the true center 

of rotation.1 ACR proposed in this study provides a simple and efficient closed-

form solution of ACR in the sagittal plane using data from multiple radiographic 

images to minimize the distance error from the optimal center of rotation.

In addition to the flexion-extension in the sagittal plane, PIPJ kinematics 

includes abduction–adduction, axial rotation, and sagittal rotation.41 However, the 

proposed PIPJ implant was based on Hillberry’s RCJ design, which reproduced 

only 1-DOF of motion, namely flexion–extension, in sagittal plane. Abduction–

adduction or rotational motion represents a small proportion of the total PIPJ 

motion,1 and flexion–extension in the sagittal plane better reflects the motions 
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performed in daily life.42 In addition, silicone implant arthroplasty and surface 

replacement arthroplasties with ≥ 2-DOF have shown unacceptable clinical 

outcomes.12 Thus, our PIPJ implant with 1-DOF has a suitable design and can 

reproduce human PIPJ kinematics.

The present study proposed a constrained type of PIPJ implant with 1-DOF 

characterized by a hinge joint. Previous cadaveric motion analysis study has 

reported that the displacement of the center of rotation in the sagittal plane through 

the PIPJ range of motion was ≤ 0.30 mm.1 ACRs in this study showed position 

errors within 1.27 mm, which were not correlated with the PIPJ flexion angle at a 

relatively constant position (Figure 8). Therefore, the proposed PIPJ implant with a 

1-DOF hinge joint positioned on ACR appears to be appropriate.

A constrained optimization algorithm was applied to determine the design 

parameters of the proposed PIPJ implant. The proximal position of the RCJ surface, 

in relation to the neck of the proximal phalanx, was detected without including the 

condition for the RCJ surface position in the optimization algorithm. A joint 

rotation occurs on the RCJ surface in implants using an RCJ mechanism;33

therefore, the RCJ surface of the proposed PIPJ implant was optimized to a 

position close to the center of rotation derived from human PIPJ kinematics. 

However, removal of a substantial amount of proximal phalanx bone stock is 

necessary during surgery to achieve the proximal position of the RCJ surface 

proximal to the neck of the proximal phalanx. In addition, PIPJ could become 

unstable as a result of injury to the collateral ligament during implantation.41

Therefore, we included a condition in the constrained optimization algorithm 

requiring the tangential line extending from the dorsal and volar sides of the RCJ 
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surface to be positioned distal to the dorsal infliction point and volar vertex of the 

proximal phalangeal head. Consequently, the optimized RCJ surface was located 

inside the head of proximal phalanx, and it could preserve a considerable amount 

of bone stock from the proximal phalangeal head and avoid damage to the 

collateral ligament during surgery, thereby contributing to improved postoperative 

PIPJ stability.

The interior-point method is an effect and rapid method for a large number of 

parameters and constraints. However, its solution can be relatively less accurate 

than those of other algorithms because the internal process of the algorithm keeps 

iterates away from inequality constraint boundaries. The sequential quadratic 

programming is appropriate for small or medium scale optimization; however, it is 

relatively slow during the optimization of a large number of parameters and 

constraints. In this study, there were 13 parameters and eight constraints, and the 

sequential quadratic programming was adopted to solve the optimization.

The optimized results demonstrated that the diameter of the RCS of MPC was 

5 mm and that of PPC was 8–13 mm; these findings can be explained by two 

factors. First, because the human PIPJ is hinged around the center of rotation, the

optimized RCS diameter should be minimized in order to mimics human 

kinematics. However, to adequately endure the contact stress, the RCS diameter 

should be set at ≥ 5 mm; therefore, the optimized diameters of MPC and PPC 

should approach this value. Second, ACR determined using plain radiographic data 

was located near the neck of the proximal phalanx. As, the RCJ center of rotation 

was located on RCS, a larger PPC diameter was required to enable RCS to be 

located near the neck of the proximal phalanx, thus, resembling human PIPJ 
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kinematics.

Decreased length of the phalangeal bone may contribute to relative extensor 

tendon elongation. A previous cadaveric study has suggested that a decrease of 1 

mm could lead to a 12° extension lag,43 that could cause functional limitation of the 

hand. In this study, equal weightings were given to the cost function components of 

the extensor tendon and the center of rotation to reduce the potential for bone–

tendon length discrepancy following PIPJ implant insertion; thus, optimization was 

performed to maintain the long–axis phalangeal bone length. The final implant 

design demonstrated that the proposed PIPJ implant was on average 1.1 mm 

shorter than the sum of the lengths of the normal proximal and middle phalanges. 

However, given the compensation provided by the extensor tendon excursion 

reserve effect and the intrinsic muscle function,44 the proposed PIPJ implant design

could show a few degrees of extension lag on PIPJ that does not significantly affect 

the hand function.

This study has certain limitations. First, because we used 2D plain radiographs, 

3D PIPJ motions such as abduction–adduction or rotation could not be evaluated. 

Second, although the size and position of the proposed PIPJ implant were designed 

to reproduce human PIPJ kinematics and anatomy, the various technical problems 

that might occur during total PIPJ replacement arthroplasty cannot be ruled out. 

Third, because the 3D structures were projected in a 2D plane, the original size and 

contour of the PIPJ structures could be distorted. Fourth, because the PIPJ range of 

motion and magnitude of extensor excursion may be dependent to each other, it 

may cause the error in the cost function. However, the errors calculated from the 

two cost functions were 1.25	 ± 0.32 mm and 0.16	 ± 0.04 mm, respectively; 
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these were small enough to be clinically significant. Therefore, the feasibility of 

this study is maintained. Fifth, the relative elongation of the flexor tendon due to 

phalangeal bone shortening was not considered in the present study. Although, 

flexor tendon elongation might be associated with the decrease of digital flexion 

force, the 1.1 mm shortening of the phalangeal bone as results from the present 

study may not be clinically significant related with decrease of digital flexion 

force.45 Further study is needed to address the effects of the flexor tendon on RCJ 

kinematics.
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VI. Conclusion

To our knowledge, this is the first study to design a PIPJ implant using the RCJ 

mechanism mimicking the human PIPJ kinematics. The results from the present 

study demonstrated that a proposed PIPJ implant using RCJ mechanism might be 

alternative for human PIPJ in terms of tendon excursions and PIPJ kinematics. 

Further, the concept of ACR was newly introduced to determine the center of 

rotation during the human PIPJ range of motion. Future studies on the 

biomechanical properties of implant materials and strap applications may help 

accelerate the clinical application of the RCJ mechanism implants in total PIPJ 

arthroplasty.
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국문 초록

최적화된 구름 접촉 관절 메커니즘을 이용한 새로운 근위

지 인공 관절 디자인의 개발

홍 석 우

서울대학교 대학원

의학과 정형외과학 전공

목적: 수부 근위지 관절의 인공 관절 치환술은 진행된 관절 손상에 의한

통증 및 관절 범위 제한을 해결할 수 있는 수술적 구제술이다. 본 연구

는 구름 접촉 관절 메커니즘을 이용한 근위지 관절의 새로운 인공 관절

삽입물 디자인을 제시하고, 인체의 근위지 관절 운동역학을 기반으로 한

최적의 관절 삽입물 디자인을 도출하고자 한다.

대상 및 방법: 본 연구는 총 10명의 정상적인 근위지 관절을 가지고 있

는 참가자를 대상으로 하였다. 먼저 근위지 관절의 0°굴곡 (근위지 관

절의 완전 신전 상태)부터 120°굴곡까지 10°간격으로 제 2수지의 진

성 측면 단순 촬영 영상을 촬영한 뒤, 이 영상 들을 기초로 하여 근위지

관절의 운동 변화를 수학적인 수식으로 표현하였다. 이 수식을 이용하여

근위지 관절의 평균 회전 중심을 결정하였다. 근위지 관절의 관절 운동

에 따른 신전건의 활주 범위 변화는 이전 사체 연구의 결과를 이용하였
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다. 다음 단계로 수학적 수식으로 표현된 근위지 관절의 회전 중심과 신

전근의 활주 범위를 토대로 하여 구름 접촉 관절 메커니즘을 이용한 근

위지 관절 인공 관절 삽입물의 디자인을 제한조건이 있는 최적화 기법을

이용하여 결정하였다.

결과: 최종적인 근위지 관절의 인공 관절 삽입물 디자인은 참가자들의

전체 근위지 관절 운동 범위 상에서 비교적 일정한 회전 중심을 가지고

있었다. 또한 도출된 인공 관절 삽입물을 수지골에 삽입하였을 때의 신

전건의 활주 범위는 실제 인체 신전건의 활주 범위와 유사하였다. 제한

조건이 있는 최적화 알고리즘을 이용하여 만들어진 근위지 인공 관절 삽

입물의 관절면은 근위지골와 중위지골을 기준으로 보았을 때, 만족스러

운 지점에 위치하였다.

결론: 구름 접촉 관절 매커니즘을 이용한 새로운 근위지 관절의 인공 관

절 삽입물 디자인은 인체의 근위지 관절 운동역학적 측면과 건 활주범위

측면에서 만족스러운 결과를 보여주었다.

__________________________________________________________________

색인 단어: 근위지 인공 관절 삽입물, 구름 접촉 관절 메커니즘, 평균

회전 중심, 건 활주범위, 제한조건이 있는 최적화

학번: 2017-30882
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